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Candy Cane: 
Materials: red and white material, embroidery �oss, decorative polka 
dot ribbon & Poly-�l®

1. Print and cut out candy cane pattern. Trace design onto 2 pieces of  
 red material and cut out.
2. Cut strips out of white material to become the white stripes of your  
 candy cane.
3. Place white onto red candy cane, placing in areas indicated by  
 dashed lines on pattern.
4. Trim to �t
5. Using embroidery �oss (color of your choice) whip stitch the white  
 stripes onto both sides of the candy cane
6. Use red embroidery �oss to whipstitch or blanket stitch around the  
 entire candy cane, leaving a small opening at the top of the cane  
 hook.
7. Using a chopstick, pencil or your �nger, stu� your candy cane with  
 Poly-�l® �ber.
8. Place decorative ribbon in opening at top. Pin in place and secure  
 ribbon in place as you �nish stitching your Candy Cane closed.

Designer tip: Embroider or use a paint pen to add a name and use as a 
personalized gift tag/ornament/place card at your table.

Candy Cane 
Designed By Laura Kelly Walters

Fabric: 
Olyfun, felt or other material in the following colors:
Red, White

Additional Supplies:
Poly-�l® Brand Fiber Fill 
Ribbon: we used a red ribbon and polka dot ribbon
Embroidery �oss: red, black, white, green

Enlarge or reduce 
pattern as desired
to customized 
Holiday Stu�e of 
any size.



Santa Hat: 
Materials: red and white material, embroidery �oss, decorative 
polka dot ribbon & Poly-�l®

1. Print and cut out Santa Hat pattern. Trace hat base design  
 onto 2 pieces of red material, and cut out
2. Trace both the Pom-Pom and hat cu� onto 2 pieces of   
 white material. And cut out
3. Stitch white pom-pom and hat cu� in place on each piece  
 of the red hat with Embroidery �oss.
4. Pin two sides of hat together, placing decorative ribbon at  
 top between the two pieces. 
5. Using red embroidery �oss, whipstitch or blanket stitch  
 around the sides of hat and around pom-pom of Santa hat,
  shape, securing a ribbon at top between pieces.
 Leave the bottom open for stu�ng. 
6. Stu� your Santa Hat with Poly-�l® �ber to desired fullness.
7. Finish your Santa Hat using embroidery �oss to whipstitch  
 or blanket stitch closed at the bottom.

Designer tip: Hot glue additional pu�s of Poly-�l to the white 
areas for an extra festive Santa Hat

Santa Hat 
Designed By Laura Kelly Walters

Fabric: 
Olyfun, felt or other material in the following colors:
Red, White

Additional Supplies:
Poly-�l® Brand Fiber Fill 
Ribbon: we used a red ribbon and polka dot ribbon
Embroidery �oss: red, black, white, green

Enlarge or reduce 
pattern as desired

to customized 
Holiday Stu�e of 

any size.
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Christmas Tree 
Designed By Laura Kelly Walters

Fabric: 
Olyfun, felt or other material in the following colors:
Green, Yellow, red*, brown*  
*Only small pieces needed

Additional Supplies:
Poly-�l® Brand Fiber Fill 
Ribbon: (optional)
Embroidery �oss: Green, yellow, brown, red

Christmas Tree: 
1. Print and cut out tree pattern. Then trace main tree shape including star  
 and trunk, onto 2 pieces of green material, and cut out
2. Trace the Star portion of the pattern on to Yellow material and cut out.
3. Trace the Trunk portion of the pattern on to brown material and cut out.
4. Cut out small red heart from red material.
5. Using red embroidery �oss, attach heart to your tree in desired position.
6. Using yellow embroidery �oss, attach yellow star pieces to base of both  
 sides of the green tree shape
7. Using Brown embroidery �oss, attach tree trunk pieces to base of both  
 sides of the green tree shape
8. Pin two sides of the tree together right sides facing out
9. Using embroidery �oss in color of each area, blanket stitch around the
 peramiter of the tree, (securing a ribbon in place at top of star if desired)
 leave an opening on one side of the tree open for stu�ng.
10. Using a chopstick, pencil to get into points, stu� your tree 
 with Poly-�l® �ber to the fullness you desire.
11. Close up opening at the side of your tree and enjoy. 

Designer tip: Decorate your tree with French knots from red and 
yellow embroidery �oss or add a bit of shimmer by hot gluing sequins, 
pom poms or other decorations onto your tree.

Enlarge or reduce 
pattern as desired
to customized 
Holiday Stu�e of 
any size.
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Santa Hat: 
1. Print and cut out Snowman pattern. 
2. Cut 2 of entire shape from white material 
3. Trace the hat portion of pattern onto 2 pieces of black 
 material and cut.
4. Cut out small red heart
5. Cut out small red accent heart from red material.
6. Place one black hat piece on snowman shape and attach 
 using whipstitch or blanket stitch.
7. Using red embroidery �oss, attach accent heart to what   
 will be front of hat.
8. Place two snowman shapes, right side facing out & pin 
9. Using white embroidery �oss, whip stitch or blanket stitch,   
 around snowman leaving an opening for stu�ng at the top
10. Stu� your snowman shape with Poly-�l®
11. If you wish to add a hanger, add a decorative ribbon to   
 opening at top of hat and pin in place
12. Stitch closed.
13. Using black embroidery �oss, create 2 French knots or
 embroider two black dots onto one side of Snowman for eyes.
14. Using black embroidery �oss, embroider your snowman’s smile
 ( you can also stitch or glue a thin piece of black felt in place.)
15. Cut a narrow triangle of orange for the nose and stitch into place 
 on face using orange embroidery �oss.

Snowman 
Designed By Laura Kelly Walters

Fabric: 
Olyfun, felt or other material in 
the following colors:
White, Black *red, *orange
*Only small pieces needed 

Additional Supplies:
Poly-�l® Brand Fiber Fill 
Embroidery �oss: white, black, orange
Ribbon: optional

Designer tip: Hot glue additional pu�s of Poly-�l to the 
white areas for an extra festive Santa Hat

Enlarge or reduce 
pattern as desired
to customized 
Holiday Stu�e of 
any size.
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Sewing and embroidery 
resources 
Blaket Stitch:

https://sewguide.com/blanket-stitch/

http://www.holiday-crafts-and-creations.com/how-to-do-blanket-stitch.html

https://www.dmc.com/us/p-embroidery-stitch-guide.html#null

Whip Stitch

http://www.holiday-crafts-and-creations.com/whip-stitch.html

French Knot

http://www.kreinik.com/shops/French-Knot.html
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